
'I lie Story il Et jjoiiiii.
yi th Louden Si tetattir.

It i8 a habit of tho KngWsh peoplo, one of
,e many rhftraoteristjc habitM which have
iwle them ro beloved IhTonyhout the world,
forgot the very names of tho races whom,

l the courso of their tiOfitiny ax God Al
mighty's ilonghhhrtre, they plough up into

e noil. Nut one in ten thoitriaml ot tnem
ui the fainleHt recollection of the name of

liy innn Kept, nnd it aoems to tnem nuite
dierons that the representative of an lrinh

iieftain should call himself The O'Donoghuo.
elrih pedigreeH are aatiii.od by every cock

sy, and none but Angio-inaiun- H nave an
lea whether any family in India iti Hindoo or
oliammedan though the naiuos are quite

i unlike bh those of Jews nnd Christians
bile Ho Kfd Indian, or Australian, or Tas- -

aniau. or ,Ivak name is so mucn as pro--

Uinccable. A Mort of legondary halo has, how- -

Iter, preserved the word 'Tocahontus as
Ve name of a lied Indian lady who did some- -

Vng or other which was somehow romantic,
d who became the founder of a great Vir- -

lnia family.
Ibe kind of idea afloat among almost an

lucated men is, we believe, that there was
wo a Virginian princess ieionging to a ua--

e tribe, and named Pocahontas, who mar--d

an Englishman under most romantic
came over to England, and died

a broken heart for love of an Englishman
ier than her husband, whom she believed
ud but found to be alive. With the legend
re has floated down through two centuries
idea of the, lady, the gentle Bavago the

Ichsed Pocahontas and urcat king's dangh- -
r of Virginia," as Ben Jonson doos not call
r, but says somebody else does who was

le embodiment in some way of the melan- -
oly naturol to her race, who was so beauti- -

ll and so refined, and from whom sprang one
the few aristocratic families of America,

e Randolphs of Roanoke. Mr. E. Neill,
few United estates uonsm in Dublin, lias
en at tome pains to examine the ground- -

rk of this legend, and baa written a mono- -
rnph upon it, which is, we fear, conclusive,
d which will destroy in the minds of most
en the illusions which have hitherto sur--
nnded the name of the "Indian Princoss."
She was just a savage of the ordinary Indian

Vd, who ran naked in the woods till she was
olve, lived at thirteen with an English
lonist, and was married at fifteen by an
bitioua settler named llolfe, for tho good
the colony, and from a secret hope of

tting a good bargain out of her father's
ids. Pocahontas, otherwise Matoa. was
rn in l.'ilK, daughter to an Indian chief in
pginia, named Powhatan, the Sachem of a
be very much dreaded by tho early settlers;

u she was, in our English sense, neither
tlncesfl nor Queen, and the effort to exalt
r rank was, to all appearance.part of a well- -
timed fraud upou the British Government.
ie popular story that while still a child of
elve she saved an English settler. Cantain
liith, by taking his head in her arms just as
p brains were abont to be beaten out, and
d she died of love for him, is an invention
the said Smith, who had originally written

very different report of the affair, given by
JNeiii, in which he describes rowhatan as

tremely kind to him. The truth seems to
that her father, Powhatan, a chief who

iltivated the English, used to send her in
ken of friendliness into the English fort,
here William btrachey, Secretary of the
lory, saw and described her in 1610.

ll'heir younger women goe not shadowed
hongst their owne compame until they
nigh eleaven or twelve returnes of the

ife old ,(for boo they accompt and bring
ont the yeare, calling the fall of the lcafe
iiiitock); nor are they mucn ashamed

lereof, and therefore would the before re--
umbered Pocahuntos, a well-leatur- but
linton young girle, PowhatanB daughter,
metymes resorting tojour fort, of the age
en of eleven or twelve yeares, get the boyes
rth with her into the morkett place, and
ako them wheele, falling on with their
bndri, turning up their heeles upwards, whome
e would follow and wheele so herself, naked
she was all the fort over. The young

dy who thus anticipated our city Arabs was,
e should mention, under twelve; after which
!nie Indian etiquettes imposed some measure
decorum, in the shape of a leather apron

ke those worn by blacksmiths, or at that
me other English handicraftsmen. It is
robable, from a casual notice by the same
trachey, that she lived for a short time as
ife to a "private captain named nocoum,

liiat is. a "volunteer captain named Cook- -
am, it being for the moment a part ot Vir
mian policy to encourage such unions in
rder to populate the colony, but there is be- -

hond this casual notice no distinct proof of
ie fact. I .

In 1(513, when Pocahontas was fifteen years
Id. Powhatan had, for reasons unknown,
narreled with the settlers, and held certain
f them prisoners, and a Captain Argall, a

iold and unscrupulous man, considered that
pe earnest way of recovering the men, and
obtaining some quantity of come for the

Wonv s reliefe, would be to seize
.

l'ocahon- 111 V- -
jw as a Hostage, ana ne accoruingiy
oerced another chief, Patowomek (Poto- -

Vac ?) into betraying her into his hands,
hich done, he sent a messenger to l'owhutan
einanding the prisoners and a "great quan
ity of corne." Powhatan at once yielded,
ent in the seven prisoners, a broad-ax- o, a

whip-sa- both of them stolen, and "onofjng
of come," and Captain Avgall, it is

VUor. congratulated himself on a verv bold
t nd successful warlike niancmivre.

Tho betrayal was effected by enticing her
n board to see the ship, and bribing her
uardian, Potomac, with "a small copper
ettle and other less valuable toies, so highly
t him esteemed , that ' doubtless he would
mo betraved his own father for them," par.

licularly to Captain Argall, whom he esteemod
us brother alter the inaian lasmon. i oca
ontas. however, was not restored, but re

plied by Sir Robert Dale, the Governor of
e colony, as a means ot extorting sua oeuer

onditions, which he was explaining to Pow
hatan, when it was suggested to him by Air
'ohn ltolfe a person apparently ot some
lobilion and few scruples, who thought, to
ndL'e from the narrative written by Ralph
lamor. Secretary to the colony, thai by nis
narrincre with Powhatan's daughter, "one of
nide education, manners barbarous, and
trued generation." he could advance tho
'good and honor of the plantation."' and who,
roni his subsequent proceedings, entertained

fan idea that he miuut through her put
m a formidable claim to the lauds over
which her father hunted that tho best way

vo secure l'owhutan would be to marry his
fduughter to himself. Sir John Dale soems to
have thoncbt tniH a rather noble act of sell
sacrifice, aud l'owhutan, who had ja-i- t sold
I'ocahontas' sister for two bushels of beads,
entirely oonsented to the marriage, and sent
witnessos to see me ceremony, which, it ap.
pears, gteaiiy scanatui.ea uie JingiiHn,whetht!
because ltolfe was already married, or be

leause they disliked Hwdi unions, cannot now
e inaae out. ir cau ii, u ascertained

whether any legal marriage ever took place
though Pocahonta was undoubtedly repre
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Mnted in Europe rk Ilolfe's wife. At all
events, it, appears to have ptruck him and
others that the "Virginian . Princess"
could be used with effect to in-
duce the Hritish Court to advanoe
more money to the plantation, and she
was sent with the Governor, Sir Thomas Dale,
to England in the following year, where she
created no small sensation. It was the inte-
rest of the settlers to exalt her dignity, and
they did it so effectually that, althongh some-
times described as "the woman Pocahontas,"
the rrivy Council held a meeting to discuss
whethet Kolfe ought not to be tried for high
treason' in marrying her, and Simon do Posse,
the artist, wrote under her portrait, "ilatoaks
als Ilebecka (her native and Christian names)
daughter to the mighty , Prince Powhatan,
Emperdur of At taiioughkornouck als Virginia. "
Tho pifcture represents a thoroughly Indian

ouiunj with high cheek-bone- s, gloomy
facei and lanky hair, some thirty years
of agef-sh- e was only eighteen who never
can nave been beautiful according to
English: ideas of beauty, dressed in a high
felt hat) such as is now worn in North Italy,
and a broad white ruff. She appears to have
remained in England but a few months, and
was returning homeward when she died at
Gravesend, 1 on 2lst May, 161(5, and was
buiied in the chancel of Gravesend Church,
as "Rebecca Wrothe,'.' wife of "Thomas
Wroth, gent., a Virginia lady borne." No
trace whatever of her conversation or hor
character can be recovered, nor is there any
evidence that she was regarded in any other
light than a converted Tasmaninn or Maori
would now be, that is, as a snbject of some
intellectual curiosity, but little admiration.
Her hunband, John Eolfe, returned to Vir-
ginia, and was appointed Secretary to the
colony, and apparently mode a grand spring at
Powhatan's territory, for the Virginia Com-
pany in 1(518 sharply rebuked him for re-
porting that the natives were reserving the
country for his own child, "which we do sup-
pose to be a device of your own to some
special advantage for yourself." They had a
hobit of speaking plainly in those days,
especially to servants. Pocahontas had one
son by llolfe, who returned to Virginia,
and seems to have been re-
cognized by the Indians as a connection,
and it wus through this son that the Indian
blood entered the Virginia planting families.
An "esteemed and industrious mechanic,"
named Randolph, settled on the James river,
and his son ltichard married Miss Jane Boi-
ling, great granddaughter of Pocahontas, and
became the grandfather of John Tvandolph,
ot Konnoke, the well-know- n V lrginian. who.
it is said, considered this descent the proudest
among his endless claims to the reverence of
his countrymen. The whole story, we fear,
is essentially unromantic and common-plac- e;

but there is little harm done by telling it.
The human mind is so constituted that it can
actually read the story of ThermopyLu, and
in defiance of figures given by the very histo-
rian whom it trusts, believe that the pass was
defended by three hundred mon only; and so
it will read Mr. Neill's collection of facts, and
believe, nevertheless, in Captain Smith's
rubbishy romance about tho naked little
savage who "played cart-wheel- s" m Lord
Delaware's fort; and it may be, after all,
wiser to believe both in Thermopylie and
Pocahontas.

'rii: "i:uows or tii iHim-io.- "

j BY AUGUSTUS MAVEltlCK.
From Packard's Monthly.

In the Italian campaign of lri!) the news
papers of England, France, and the United
Mates were engaged in eager rivalry. The
struggle to obtain easy and "exclusive in-
telligence of the events of the war continued
unabated until the end ot the struggle. The
.London J line selected its best correspondent
for service in the Italian army; leading
Irench journals promptly recorded the suc-
cesses of Napoleon, and glorified the carnage
of Solferino and Magenta; tho New York
newspapers had representatives on all the
fields of battle, and the foremost among
these was the late Henry J. ltaymond, to
whom the That and its readers were indebted
for the clearest and most complete of all the
contemporaneous narratives not excepting
the brilliant run executed by Mr. ltaymond
when he supposed himself pursued by an
infuriated squadron of Austrian cuirassiers.

It was in midsummer when the Newiork
Time became famous in consequence of this
same lively campaign. While the chief of
that journal followed in person the fortunes
of the war, his subordinates in the otlico of
the Times followed their own sweet will, and
it is but justice to the capable gentlemen who
then constituted the editorial corps to say
that the reputation of the paper was well sus-
tained., In fact, the act of one of their num-
ber increased its popularity for at least one
day for on that day appeared the editorial
article known as "The Elbows of the Mincio."
That remarkable production convulsed the
town at breakfast time, became the topic of
street talk before noon, was read aloud by
the evening lamp, and then was filed away
among the ephemera winch are considered
too good to be lost. 1 know of scrap-book- s

in which it is sacredly kept to-da- y of men
who bought old tiles of the Timet to scissor
out that one column of diligent collectors
who have made a copy of it one of the ap-
pendices to their set of Disraeli's "Curiosi-
ties."

The "Elbows" consisted of phrases which,
though disjointed, were in every sensespirited;
the (ipace occupied was one column of the
I tiius; the title, "Ihc Defensive Square of
Austriun Italy." The first half was grave;
the last half well, Bacchus was responsible
for that. The opening passages contrasted
strongly with those which followed, as the
cosy tlow of a running spring contrasts with
the bubbling torrent of the brook dashed into
foam by countless pebbles the pebbles in
this case being corks, and the foam of that
sort which some Auaeroontio tells us i

"pleasant boating." In short, it was a break-
fast which, like Charles Lamb's last pioce of
pie, did tho business.

The polished writer and elegantly finished
gentleman whoso presence wus always welcome
at any festive hoard, and whose pen achieved
the original triumph, of "The Elbows" over
all competitors, Trench, English, or Ameri
can, bud "break! astod. 1 lie breakfast was
a good one; viands there were of the best.
and th6 vinous compounds were beyond com
pare. lhe company wus select; the bourn
tied; no one took note of time. Night fe.lL
and all the city went to sleep except the
newspaper men and tho disreputable charac
ters. lp the luiUM ofuVe, on Uayniond s desk.
lay thai decorous part , of the "Elbows," and
towards midnight the article got iUelf finished

not so decorously. This is briefly the story
of its origin.

Opening with a concise stutemeut of the
pf tho Austrian within

"their famous strategic square," the writer
proceeus to snow the strength oi tno uuad

'l-- 41.1.. 4 41. :

cle some clever touches, but the pause is
sudden, not to way painful. All that follows
the introductory paragraphs was incoherent
drivel, of the most curiously complex cha--

rsrfer; and, inasmuch as the story is quite
out of print, and is sometimes in brisk de-
mand, and is funny in itself, and worth pre-
servation as a literary curiosity, I am tempted
here to reproduce it bodily, as follows:

From the Timtn, July is, 1859. ,
"Austria has neglected nothing

which might insure her dominion over the
waters of the Danube. She has done all in
her power to favor the development of En-rop- e,

which is the pacific development of Eng-
land. She has dealt with edged tools boldly,
but not, we feel sure, in utter vanity.

"In 1848 Peschiora was captured by the
Sardinians, undor King Charles Albert; but
there can be no doubt that the French bore
away from the first fight ol Magenta very
questionable compliments. At this time the
Sardinians, under the Duke of Genoa, wore
ready to defend tho famous Quadrilateral.
To-da- y the Quadrilateral has ceased to exist.

"The fortress of Teschiera lios on an isle
near the scene of the conflict.

"A broad rood has been made bv Austria.
in the direction of the Alps, to unito the
reg ons of the Vorarlberg and tho Tyrol with
Lombardy, by the pass of the Stelvio. This
road passes through the Vatelline, runs
around the Lake of Como, and ends at Berga-
mo. It may serve as well for the retreat of
the beaten Austrians into the Tyrol as for the
advance of the victorious Austrians upon
Italy. Two railways pass also by this control
point of tho Austrian position. One of these
railways unites Lornbardy with Vienna, by
circling around the crescent of the North
Adriatic; the other, leaving Botzen, in the
Tyrol, skirts tho Lego of Gardu, touches
Trent, Rovercdo, and Verona, and bv a
branch road reaches Mantua, and thus unites
the two main angles of tho famous square.
The New York flcrulil, in giving yesterday a
pretended map of this square, carefully
omitted the bridge-hea- d of Legnago, and thus
converted the square into a triangle. The
strength of Peschiera and Legnago is out of
all proportion to the besieging force. The
main merit of Peschiera is that this fortress
lies on an island, and was captured by the
Duke of Genoa in 1848. At this time tho
Sardinians crossed the Mincio after several
hours' hard fighting; and if we follow the
windings of the Mincio, wo shall find count-
less elbows formed in the telbow of the regu
lar army, at places like Salianzo, Molini, and
liorghetto. These places moke up the base
of the allied army. The line of the Mincio is
the base of the new campaign we are abont
to open. '

"Almost at the southern end of the river
Mincio lies the strong fortress of Mantua, the
only Gibraltar of Austria in Italy, guaranteed
by the treaties of 181 . Mantua, as we have
said, lies on a lake of the river Mincio. In
spite of the labors spent upon it, Mantua still
holds the next rank to Verona. It is a post of
danger lor the army shut between its walls,
rather than for the enemy without. After a
battle of several hours' duration, the Sar-
dinians, at Goito, give way, and if we follow
up the course of the Mincio, we shall find
innumerable elbows formed by the sympathy
of youth. Defended by Wurmser, in 17!t7,
Austria surrendered to Napoleon III in 18.V.I.
Notwithstanding the toil spent by Austria on
the spot, we should have learned that we aro
protected by a foreign fleet suddenly coming
up on our question ot citizenship. A canal cuts
Mantua in two; but we may rely on the most
cordial Cabinet Minisier of the new power in
England.

"Mantua is protected m the centre by five
detached forts, Pradella, Castle of Faith, St.
George, and Migliaretto, which commands
Cremona, Borgo Forte, and Govemolo.

"A canal divides Mantua and makes a small
port in tho lake, communicating by five forti-
fied roadways with the land.

"At lioverbello aro machines for flooding
the whole region, and in the upper lake floats
an Austrian squadron. The region between
Mantua and the Po is iuqiracticable for un
army, "fis a marsh full of fevers. On this
side the square seems impregnable. But how
with the line from Mantua to Legnago V Leg-
nago is no stronger than Peschiera, but it has
the double advantage ot a bridge over tho
Adige, and of dikes ready to inundate the
whole Adriatic region. The fourth face of
tho square links Verona to Legnago. This is
the best defensive line of Austria in Italy.
At Verona the lost features of the opposition
lingered. The Adige is swift and deepat

erona; it can only be passed at Cerpi and
Bussolengo in the face of a thousand perils.
Paris is strong in her circle of fortifications."

Undeniably this was a successful perform-
ance. That older jingle of rubbish which
tells us abont the old woman who went to
the garden to get some cabbage to make an
apple-pi- e, and how "just then a great she-be- ar

comes up and pops his head into the
shop what ! no soap ! so he died, and she
married the barber" and how at the wedding
the Great Panjandum and all the rest of
them "fell to playing the game of catch as
catch can, till the gunpowder ran out of the
heels of their bouts" all this was Footo's
fun, performed while ho was sober, in order
to see how ridiculous he could be; but, suc-
cessful as it was, it paled before the magnifi-
cence of tho "ElbowH," for the latter showed
how ludicrously a tipsy fancy could upset a
compact and well-store- d brain. There is but
one other specimen in the literature of tho
comic concocted over wino and cigars by a
party of mad wags which is of a piece with
this, and here it is;

"It is not, believe me, an agreeable or
easy business to perceive the unparalleled
embarrassment and partial paralysis of a
harassed and vacillating pedlar admiring the
symmetry of a peeled onion and gauging the
contents of a barrel of cider with a powter
syphon. How dissimilar from this premise
is the mien of a deceived and grieving Sybil,
dispensing inadmissible and indispensable
inuendoes with malicious tongue, as she Bits
upon the Pillars of Hercules, or reposes upon
the Croton Aqueduct, and with a willow wand
separates the mosquitoes and caterpillars upon
its summit from the ghosts of yaohtmou re-

suscitated from the Elysian Fields!"
Vet close analysis of the article known as

the "Elbows of the Mincio" reveals glimmor-iugsofsons- o

mere suggestions of coherent
idwas. The framework is oak, but the filling
in is litho, willowy, and unsubstantial. Four
distinct subjects were evidently in the mind
of the writer when be sat down to pen this
remarkable efl'usiou. These subjects were the
defensive square, the military strength of
Austria, the new Cabinet formed in England,
and the massive fortifications with which Na-

poleon was then environing Paris. Unfortu-
nately, although each of these topics was in
itself interesting and important, they did not
fuse wtll together, for the simple reason that
champagne is not a chemical solvant. The
defensive square happened to be in Italy,
therefore "the most cordial Cabinet Minister
of England" had nothing whatever to do with
it; the fortiflcations.of Paris, albeit of great
value to France, hod no neoessary connection
with "the canal which cut Mantua in two;"
and the moaning oi the writer was so hope-
lessly obscured in the passage apprising us
that "we are protected by a foreign fleet
omicg up our question of citizenship,"

that, no seer could throw liuht nnon it. On
the wholo, it was a "mixed" production.

The effect of this bombshell in the oWm of
the Tim? was exceedingly amusing. When
fliA members of the editorial fore a ilmnnnd
in singly or in couples, to take up t he labors
of the day, the morning sheet was passed
frr.ni nun to another, accomtmnied bv the
natural query, "What does it mean, and who

not vet been answered; the latter half wvi
known and buzzed about within an hour.
When the absolute completeness and ridicu-
lous nonsense of the article stood fully re- -

. .1 i .1 wtnM L 4
veaiea, a conceriou iui oui upirom a
rlnyon ttirnntu elieeked onlv bv thn Hinl.lnn
appearance of its unhappy author among the

. . ..i f ;i t imerry crowu. i m . iuuu not
upon the scene of sorrow and repentance.

It is needless to mention names, or to en-lar-

npon tho incidents of the occasion al-

though name, date, and circumstances are
under my eye at this moment, duly minuted
upon the pages of a commonplace book in
which it is my habit to note certain striking
incidents in tho history of journalism.
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THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT.

THE FINEST QUALITIES.

'I" lie .HoMt IteUMonitblc lri''.
IVENS & CO.,

83 S. .MTII street, and N. K. or.
i:i;iITll andWALX T,

116 tilth 2m PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC
Closing Out at Reduced Prices

PREVIOUS TO

Making Alterations in Our Store.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWKLEY,
SILVER-WARE- , MUSICAL BOXE8,

FANCY CLOCKS, AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS.

WILSON & STELLWACEFJ,
No. 1028 CHESNUT STREET,

12 1 125 PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCH BS, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, 6LLVEKWARK, and

FANCY GOODS.

G . W. RUSSELL,
HO. 1 N. SIXTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM 6. WARNE & CO..
vr0 wnoieuia umieni in. ft U7 1 Tl Ml L'L illll IVIVIPFDV

bTK comer SEVENTH and OHKhNUT Street
K i tteoona hoot, ua late oi no. oo b. i iilku at.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

PLATED COODS
OF THK

FINEST QUALITY
AT Till: LUUKMT KATE,

AT

No. 804 CHESNUT ST., SECOND FLOOR,
BY

V. II. RO(xEIlS.
We are daily from our Factory, in Oonnee--

nicut, the latest ftyles of Uoodt, of all patterns from
Rogera Brothers, and "llerideo Britannia Co.'a" manu
factories.

Trlplc-Elut- 'l Hilverware,
Saitahle for

BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
No. tut CHESNUT STREET, Second Floor.

U 2(1 lm A. U. ROGERS.

CARPETINCS, ETC.

pj C VV CARPETS.
AXMINSTEBS,

WILTONS,

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

AND INGRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEE DOM & SHAW,
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

9 2SJ!mrB PHILADELPHIA.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

tv .T. WATSON & ROTH.
mmn mi - - at;n'rj i anilMijOf the late firm of EVANS A WATSON. M

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE 8TOKE,
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTn STREET,

8 31t A few doors shore O beenat st, P hiled

FLAVORINQ EXTRACTS.

Miirm.ttui:ii'
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Are warranted eioal to any made.

VANILLA. OUANI.E,

w.vif Nin. lm;.
ti's K APPLE. BITTER ALMONDS,

C1NNAA1UM.
Proparod at
A. A'IUlrKer' Drug Store,

No. KB North SECOND Street.
Dpot for BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE, he beet article

nilo lor Blueing cluthe. niwrJmrp

Hf E K K 1 C K & 8ON8
BOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia,

WILLIAM WRIGHT PATENT VARIABLE

CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGINE,

Regulated bj tne Governor.

MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE,

Patented Jniie, 1668.
DAVID JOY'S

PATENT VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER
D. M. WESTON'S

PATENT H HLF-- B ALANCTNG
bUGAitrDtULLMUNU aUHJUWB

AND
KO EXTRACTOR.

For Cotton or Woollen Manufacturer, f 10 mwf
f. VAVJ0BV MVH10S. WILLIAM . KZBJUOK.

ioum oofs.

cn:vi:oi, IIKO., fc CO..
O OILN,

11 l3ia No. 6 8ICUOND Suet.

PIANOS.

Grand Square and Upright riano3,
With tketr fcewlf patented RESONATOR, hi wntch

the erfelnal tolnme Of tenad n aJnays bs retained, tue
ame In a Violin.

ELASirS BEOS.,

No. 100C CHESNUT STU15ET,
H7 wntf PHILADELPHIA.

ej ALBRFXHT, '

iS3JBl EKES A SCHMIDT.
, ' ' MANIIKAOTmiKllS OF

nilST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S,

frill Rnaranteo and nioilerate prices.
a4 WAKKKOOM8, No. f.10 AROll Street

fifJa'BKADBURY'S AND OTHERin 1 Vinnrid. m Tav W A. Earlnn's. alio Unrhnrt
A Nrrdhsro'sOrirsnii. from f0 npwarda WILLIAM U.
KlKC'IlHi. No. 1(118 AIU.11 htroet and No. 21 N.
ELEVENTH Street. 11 XT 2m

BLANK BOOKS.
Important to Book-keeper- s.

JUST PUBLISHED,

TDE

"CATCII-WOItD- "

LEDGER INDEX.
(.COPYRIGHT 8ECTJRED).

Book-keepe- and a'l others having to use an Index
will find this a very valuable book.

By ming the "Catch-wor-d'' Index, It will not only
save time and eyesight, but the finding of a name
quickly IB a mathematical certainly.

You are invited to call and examine It.

rUBLIHHKD BV

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
WnolcHale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers

and Stationers,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
23 thHtoSiD PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIACES.
GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 South FIFTH Street.
BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

C ARRI A G E H,
INCLUDING

Coupe Rockaways, Phietons, Jenny Linda, Baggies,
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc., 3 23tnth8

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
LOOKING CLASSES. ETO.

E 8 T A B L I 8 HED 17 9 6,

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKJNO-ClLAi&St- i,

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CBROMOrj,

FAurrrNcs,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

LCOKUSG-GLA8- 8,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
1C Fifth door above the Continental, Puila.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

JOBEKT BHOKMAKEK & GO

N. Corner FOURTH and RACE 8tt
fHll.ADKI.PHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Faints, Putty'
Varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prion

lor cash. isi
M. MARSHALL,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Xos. 1301 and 1303 JIAKKET St.
10 21 thstatim

EXCURSIONS.
. JCSL 8T:iay trips up the dela--

HDWIN iOHRKST will loavaAituil t reot whirl at 8 o'clock, and AI.Karate's wharf.he.nrLl",1.i,,.,' 0 .1k A. M., for Horonee JIeihMami H ill,
.

touching
.. each way at Bri(Wmrir, Tacony,4 --. ,1 1 Li n, Krutol and IMjbiua'

wharf tramtDins. loares Whits Hill at 4 Ai P. M.. andllnsUil, i 4u. tare each way. 24 cents, Kjooxaiou tickets,ucenu. 7 3tf
SUNDAY TUT PS TITit- - "sprrv"

!,id Btll1"1n,'.0Tt, 0,f.N A- - WARNKR will
luetraiH, street wharf) at

d'K". 1 i .M8we's wharf, Knsin(rtn, at2 o'clock HurWon and Brimol. Touch!
Kiertj..n. Anclluia. and Beverly. Returning, leSvSs

HAt o'clock A. U. and 4 o'clock P. M. Fare.SuuLKicur.ion.4Uo. 7 8stf

MATS AND CAPS.
HWARBURTON'8 IMPROVED

IUt (patented), in allthe improved fashions of the season. OUJCINUT BtreetDlt dimr to the Post Otllca IlUros

w I R E W O R K.

GALVANIZED and painted WIRE GUARDS,
tore fronts and wtnrtows, for factory and warehous.

windows, for churches and cellar windows.
IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconies, offices

cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, linlldera
and Carpenters. All orders rilled with promptne
and work guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,
St0thTD Na llMJUDrAT(,nM pjjjj

Wl ara prepared to ship every deaoridiioa of Pratgtit s
Fbiuwiplua, New orfc, wununjrton, and intermediau
pomu wim wrompm Canai Uuawaad

ALEXANDER G. CATTELLA CO
M KROUAKIU

Mo. I OKIH WllAKViUi
AND

Re. If KORTH WATKR STRUCT.
VHlS.kUILU'UlA B

AtSTtrr O Oattuia. KuiaSI Oawouj

WIIXlAMANI)ERSON A COiDKALERS

V. MSorU) SOOONO 8tret,
Piuladelpbia.

NEVyjUBLIOATIONS.

OMIAY Pni'NfilVTNI

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF

THE HOLY X1III1VE.
Family, Pulpit, and Photograph Bibles,

FOR
CIUU8TMA8.

WEDDING AND
BIRTHDAY

PRBSKNTI

Also, Presentation Bibles for
CHURCHES,

CLERGYMEN,
SOCIETIES AND

TEACHERS, ET
p W nrifl QtinAv. t, n ........ ..v. v. .. j i m..t. t . .

mi key Morot'i-o- . Pant-le- nml Ornamental DphIrth
equal o the I.onilou and Oxford edition, ut. ukh th.Hall thi-l- r prices. ' " '

W. V. 1LVHDING,
Ho. 32C CIIES1UT Bill BET, .

BTKESGTH, BKAUTT, '
.CBEAPNESanml i.TKt-t.'T-VsJBlIm lull I

Harding's Patent Chain-hac- k ' '

PHOTOGRAPH ALDUM5.
For Weddlnir. Holldar. or Blrthrtav rrcscntfL thin

AlbumH are particularly adapted.
The book trade and dealers In fancy articles for

holiday tales will find tho most extensive assortment
of Photograph Albums In the country, and superior
ui any iiiTewtiore mauo. t or great strength, dura--
olllty, and cheapness, Harding's Patent Chaln-ba- ct

Animus are unnvaiien. rurcnascrs will nnd it
rreatly to their advantage to examina timaa n
lines of goods before making up their erders for
holiday stock. ,

Also.a larce and Bnlendld aaHortmcnt of now ntnum
of Photograph Albums made In the usnal manner.

W. W. IIATJDIIVO,
NO. 326 CUESNUT STREET,' '

lm PHILADEIJIHA.

y ANTED AGENTS, TEACHERS,
Students, Olenrymen. Farmers' sons and diiuhi.n
all to soil

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND
BEHIND THE SCENES.

BY OLIVE LOGAN,
Ha Great Reformer of Stage,

who, haTln abandoned stage life, now exhibits In iia
iilhVK?K8- - ,. Trnthful. Moral, and Hlsh toUi

? Rich, and Kacy, it outaells alother books. Beantifully illustrated wilK 40 spirited eErarinKS, Ii4 fnll-pa- out., 660 pages, on roue-tinte- paper.
f'Jt inuoen,I' et offered. Proeetus, SanipltyV1, lliues, and Hutionery Free For circular, eznUirlna, address, iinmdiately, PAKMKI.K.K A OO-- , Pnbbebers, either at Philadelphia. Pa., Oineinnati, Ohio.
Middletown.Conn. luaotuthaJ

ELL'S
rcrTJLAK. EIICYCLCrEDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

' T. KLLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 and 10 South SIXTH Street,

10 30 s PIIILADgLPHIA.

PHIL080PUY OF MARRIAGE
A New Course of Lectures, as delivered at the NanYork MiMenm of Anatomy, embracing the subjects '

How to Live, and what to Live for; Youth, Maturity, and
Old Age; Manhood Generally Keviewed; The Oanseol
Indigention; Flatulence and Nervous Diseases Aeoonnted

'

For: Marriage Philosophically Considered, eto. etcPocket volumes containing these Leotnre will be lor.warded, post paid, on reoeipt of 86 cent., by addressing W.
A. LFlAItY, Jb.. 8. K. corner r FIFTH and WALNUT
Ktreeta. Philadelphia. fcjM

LEGAL NOTICES.
1 N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
A AND COUW'I Y OK PHILADELPHIA.

Kbtateof JAM KS HAMILTON. Deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and sdjust tho thirty-nint- account of Thomas
Kxecntorand Trustee of the last W ill and nt

nt JAM K8 HAMILTON, Deceased, arising from
thai portion of the estate belonging to schedule B,

to the indonture of partition in snid estate, dated
January 2ti, 1841. recorded is the omce for recording ot
ilceiis, etc., in Philadelphia, in deed book U. W. (J., Ma
l.page 447, etc., and to report distribution of the balance
in the hands of the acouuntunt, will meet the parties in. ,
ti'rrstcil for the purposes ol his appointmout on MON
DAY, Ieoeiubn"J0, 1W!), at 4 o'clock P. M at hi. ettioe,
tin. 4( 6 WALNLT Street, in (he city of Philadelphia.

Ii.tlistn5t WILLIAM D, BAKKH, Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THB
AND COUNTY OK PHILADKLPH1A.

FjitHte of ALBKRT K. BKVF.NS, decoased.
The A nditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle, and

adjust the account of WILLIAM H. KKKSf, Admini-
strator of the Fstate of ALhKKT 8. oK VKN8, dcoeased, ,
and to report distribution of the balance in the bands of
the accountant, will meet the parties interested, for the

of his appointment, on MONDAY, December 20.furpose eleven (11) o'clock A. M., at his oltiee, No. 4u6
WALNUT Street, In the city of Philadelphia.

WILLIAM D. BAKKR,
12 HthstnSt Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TnE CITY
COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
FJstate of MANU8 MuCLUSKKY, deceased.

The Anditer appointed by the Court to audit. uiUe, and
adjust the account of SI All Y MULIIOLLAND (Lite
AlcCluhkey), administratrix, doceased, and to report dis-
tribution of the balance in the luinils of the accountant,
will meet the parties interested, for the purpose of bis ap
pointraunt, on WKDNKSDAY, December 16, 1H, at i
o'clock P. M.,at his office, No. 113 8. FIFTH Street, in

"?grt."j'WILLIAM L. DKNNI8, .Andltor

TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
1 THK CITY AND COUNTY OK PHILADFXPHIA.

Tho asBinod estate of KOBK.RT H. HAY. 1 he Auditor
appointed by the Court to audit, settle, and adjust tue
til at and hnul acuount f W. F. Jl'DSON, Kmi., assignee,
and to reH)rt distribution of the balance in the hands of
the accountant, will ineot the purties interested, lor the
purpose of bis appointment, on FKIDY, Dooember 17,

A. 1). ImW, at 12 o'clock, M. (12 M ), at the office of W. F.
JI'DhoN, Ki., No. 7WJ WALNUT Street, in the city of
Philadelphia. 12Hth.tuwUut

CROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

LARGE VARIETY OF

New Goo1n,
Suitable for the Heuson, just received.

ALBERT C ROBERTS, '

Dealer In Fine Groceries, '

'
11 1i Corner ELEVKNTII and VTNE Screets.

MIOHAKL ME A OHBB CO.
' NO, SU8 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Rntail Dealen in

KWV1SIONS,
u s x tun, fta" FOR KAaULY C8I

jtbb aPixms PltK DOZEN. ,

"CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Ob' R. THOMAS & C O.,
DXAI.XK8 W

(

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters.
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.. ,

M. w. oowsa OF , ,(

EI0HTEENT1I and MARKET Streeti
PGILADEI4PHIA.in stb

OOAL.

yif H. T A C C ART,
" COAL DEALER.

OOAL OF THB BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX
PRKHHLY VUU FAMILY UrJK.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV.,
18 1 Sin Between Twollth and Thirteen th streets. '

JET GOODS, NEWEST STYLES DIXON'S,
U B. IstUUTU Street UJltlsw


